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Huron Tractor Now Offering SoilWarrior® Zone Tillage Equipment
Faribault, MN – Environmental Tillage Systems (ETS) announces that Huron Tractor Ltd. will now be selling and
supporting the SoilWarrior® name in the province of Ontario, Canada. Based out of Exeter, Huron Tractor will sell
SoilWarrior® zone tillage and nutrient application equipment throughout their sales territory. This new
partnership allows ETS to expand their sales efforts and reach a growing strip-tillage market.
The Soil Warrior name was previously sold and supported by Scott and Wayne Cantelon of Cantelon Farms Ltd.
Based out of the Seaforth area. The Cantelons have been zone-tilling for decades and have witnessed the
advantages of running a SoilWarrior first hand.
“At Huron Tractor we are continuously looking for new ways to better serve our customers. Whether that means
experimenting with tillage practices, fertilizer, technology or equipment in general, we want to work with our
growers to identify and validate new and exciting trends,” said Nick Studnicka, General Manager of Marketing for
Huron Tractor Ltd. “At the end of the day we want to do what we can to ensure that our customers have the
equipment and the information they need to help their businesses succeed.”
ETS has experienced significant growth in recent history, a trend that is expected to continue as more
growers realize the benefits of focusing on soil health. “We are excited to launch this partnership with Huron
Tractor,” said Brent Brueland, Sales VP of Environmental Tillage Systems. “ETS is in a prime position to expand and
reach our next business milestone with the support from the Huron Tractor sales and service team.”
About Environmental Tillage Systems
Environmental Tillage Systems is a premier manufacturer of zone tillage equipment in Faribault, Minn. Its flagship
product is the SoilWarrior, a complete strip-till system that enhances soil productivity and farm profitability. ETS
products set the standard for in-field performance, machine durability, and ease of operation. Founded on a farm
in southeast Minnesota, the company now serves clients in the USA, Canada, Australia, and New Zealand. To learn
more, visit soilwarrior.com.
About Huron Tractor
Huron Tractor Ltd is a John Deere dealer that has proudly served Southern Ontarians for over 55 years. The
dealership, which now consists of nine locations, was built on the principal of providing excellent service and
support. Our team of highly motivated individuals strives to deliver measurable results through product
knowledge and experience.

